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The most common criticism of 
conventional language schools is that 
students speak their own language 
with friends when not in class. This 
weakness is eliminated with HLI’s home 
tuition method because you are the only 
student in the class. You therefore have 
the opportunity to speak the language 
before, during and after your lessons for a 
true full-immersion experience.

Our 
teachers

All of our teachers have a university 
degree (or equivalent) and/or a recognised 
teaching certificate. 
All teachers have been visited by one of 
our Local Organisers; their qualifications 
have been checked and their homes  
thoroughly inspected.

The home 
tuition 
advantage

Every area is supervised by a Local 
Organiser whose job is to monitor the 
progress of each student and to make 
sure your experience with us is both 
enjoyable and successful. 

Our 
local
organisers

Private 
language 
lessons

You can choose from 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 
hours per week of one-to-one lessons 
with your experienced teacher. The 
lessons are completely personalised for 
you so the teacher will focus on exactly 
what you need. We teach all levels from 
complete beginners to highly advanced, 
and we welcome students of all ages.

Home Language International (HLI) 
is a family-run business offering full-immersion courses in 20 languages in over 30 
countries worldwide. Thousands of students take advantage of our services every 
year. You stay in an experienced teacher’s home, have one-to-one language lessons, 
enjoy 3 meals a day with the family and then continue to use the language during 
the rest of your stay as you share the daily life of the family. Mealtime conversations, 
visits, television and social contacts all take place in the language you are studying.
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As they live and study in the teacher’s 
home, students cannot hide at the 
back of the class or miss lessons. 
Children of all ages can easily be 
supervised by the teacher according to 
their parents’ wishes.

There is no longer any need for adults and 
professionals to feel uncomfortable in a 
large class of differing ages and abilities. 
Some of our teachers have specialist 
knowledge of subjects such as business, 
medicine, law, marketing, engineering, 
banking etc. These teachers can offer a 
Business & Specialised Vocabulary course 
for those who request it in advance. 

Adults & 
professionals

Back row (left to right): Alexia 
(Managing Director), Sophie (Accounts 
Director) with William, Ian Vincent 
(Internet Reservations Officer), 
Stephanie (Marketing Director), Danielle 
(Ian’s wife) with Hugo 
Front row (left to right): Lea, Ian (CEO), 
Emma (Marketing Executive) with Emily

We have a dedicated expert staff 
in our offices including the whole 
of the Josephs family (7 of us):

on request free of charge to all 
students taking courses in the UK 
or Ireland. Please write to us after 
you have completed your course 
and we will send it directly to your 
home.

The HLI text 
book is 
available

book-open
Children & 
teenagers

Our Chief Executive and founder Ian Josephs 
M.A. (Hons) (Oxford) originated the idea of 
living in the teacher’s home in 1979 and 
was the first to offer this service.
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Classic 
programme

Our most popular programme, the 
Classic Programme completely 
immerses you in the target language 
and culture. You enjoy full-board 
accommodation, private lessons, and 
free time outside lessons and mealtimes 
to explore on your own or share the daily 
life of your host family.

•	 You stay in an experienced teacher’s 
home with your own bedroom and 3 
meals per day with your host family.

•	 Choose from 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 
hours of one-to-one language 
lessons with your host teacher per 
week. Lessons typically take place 
Monday - Friday during your stay. 

•	 You can also choose to add options 
such as transfers, private bathroom, 
closer supervision for younger 
students, business vocabulary and 
much more! (see pages 7 - 8).

Activity programmes
In addition to full-board accommodation and private language lessons, our 
programmes with activities offer you the unique opportunity to put your language 
skills to immediate use after your lessons with cultural, sport, leisure or general 
activities. Perfect for all ages!

All activity programmes include:

•	 Full-board accommodation in your teacher’s home
•	 10 hours of private language lessons per week
•	 Your chosen activities
•	 All activity costs: fees, transport, equipment hire (if applicable), and the 

accompanying person’s time

Extra lessons can be booked for £22, €40 or US$40 per hour.
We quote for extra activities on request.
10% discount on Sports, Culture or Leisure programmes if no language lessons are 
required.

3 sessions of approximately 1 hour 
each unless mentioned otherwise (this 
may be longer if you join a group at a 
similar level). Sports sessions usually 
take place with a professional instructor, 
but where suitable may also be with 
a family member or local organiser. 
Please indicate your sport level on the 
enrolment form.   
Important: You must insure against 
illnesses and accidents to yourself or 
third parties.

Sports

Leisure
Leisure activities such as cooking, 
shopping, dance, theme parks, etc.  (3 
sessions of approximately 1 hour each 
unless mentioned otherwise).
Leisure activities are usually with your 
language teacher but can take place with 
any member of the host family.  
N.B.  Where there is a choice of visits 
these will depend on family location 
and your interests.

Cultural visits (museums, castles and 
other famous places of cultural interest). 
Visits are usually with your language 
teacher but can take place with any 
member of the host family.  
N.B.  Where there is a choice of visits 
these will depend on family location 
and your interests.

Culture

graduation-cap
	

volleyball-ball

Choose 
your 
programme
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Activity programmes Special programmes

5 to 12 years old included 
•	 10 hours of language lessons which 

typically include alphabet songs, 
memory games, spelling games, 
storytelling, quizzes etc.

•	 Choice of 3 activities from: drawing/
painting, games/board games, going 
to the town/park/beach, picnic 
(weather permitting), local place of 
interest, baking.

•	 Families who are experienced 
in hosting and teaching young 
students are carefully selected.

Pay the price of the 15-hour Classic 
programme + cocooning option (closer 
supervision).

Christmas/New 
Year Special
• Christmas Special: Full-board 
accommodation in your experienced 
teacher’s home, 10 hours of private 
English lessons per week + activities 
which typically include: Christmas meal, 
decorating the Christmas tree, Christmas 
fairs, Christmas lights/town decorations, 
carols, shopping etc.
• New Year Special: Full-board 
accommodation in your experienced 
teacher’s home, 10 hours of private 
English lessons per week + activities 
which typically include: New Year 
meal, countdown, fireworks, town 
decorations/lights, shopping.

Both the Christmas and New Year 
programmes are available in the 
following countries: Australia, Canada,  
New Zealand, UK  & USA.

13 to 17 years old included 
•	 10 hours of language lessons based 

on your interests (sports, hobbies, 
idols etc.), internet videos, music/
film/sports projects, role playing, 
debates, writing a diary etc.

•	 Choice of 3 activities from: local 
shopping, going to the town/park/
beach, board/video games, local 
place of interest, cooking a typical 
dish.

•	 1 hour’s daily homework/project 
to do in your free time which is 
corrected during lesson time.

•	 Families who are experienced 
in hosting and teaching young 
students are carefully selected.

Pay the price of the 15-hour Classic 
programme.

Farmstay
Stay with your host family and 
experience life on a working farm.

Farmstay 1: Full-board accommodation 
+ 10 hours of farm activities + 10 hours 
of private English lessons per week

Farmstay 2: Full-board accommodation 
+ 10 hours of farm activities per week

Activities may vary according to the 
farm and may include: fruit or vegetable 
picking, collecting eggs from hens, 
feeding the animals, milking the cows/
goats, working in the garden, preparing 
bedding for the animals, etc. Our 
farmstays are available in Dublin, Cork 
and the Limerick region of Ireland and on 
request in New Zealand.

Teen Special Children Special

General activities may include (depending 
on the family’s location): visits to local 
places of interest, local bus tour, cooking, 
shopping, local market, picnic, cinema, 
bowling, mini-golf, swimming pool, 
restaurant, pub (over 18s!), board games, 
etc.
The activities are decided between 
you and your teacher after you arrive. 
Please let us know which activities are of 
particular interest to you as this will help 
us select the most suitable host family.
You can choose the following 
combinations of lessons + general 
activities (other combinations on 
request):
10 hours + 5 hours, 10 + 10 or 15 + 5 

General Activities without language 
lessons are also available. Choose from 
10, 15 or 20 hours of activities per week.

General 
Activities

walking

volleyball-ball

heart Some of our programmes are 
so popular that we can’t resist telling 
you about them. We get so many 
compliments that we think they deserve 
a little heart sign to show that they are 
loved!  

(Language & Fun) (Language & Fun)
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Accommodation
only
20% discount per person for 2 guests 
sharing (you share a room). Full or half-
board accommodation with your host 
family. Enjoy your meals and friendly 
conversation but no lessons or activities.  
Minimum stay 1 week. This programme 
is particularly suitable for adults as 
participants need to be independent.

Lessons only
You have already organised your own 
full-board accommodation and would 
like a teacher to come to you. You must 
stay in a large town offered by us and 
choose a minimum of 15 hours per week. 
A supplement for the teacher’s transport 
may be charged. 
Deduct £150, €200 or US$200 from the 
price of the 15, 20, 25 or 30-hour Classic 
programme. 

60+ Special
Pay the price of the 15-hour Classic 
programme and benefit from the 5% 
discount for 60+. 
Full-board accommodation in your 
teacher’s home and 10 hours of private 
language lessons per week based 
on your interests (current affairs, 
travelling, cooking, nature etc.). Families 
are selected within your age group to 
match your own interests & background 
whenever possible.  
You will be given a choice of 3 activities 
to do with your teacher or a member 
of your host family such as visiting the 
local market, walks in town/countryside/
beach, traditional cooking, going to the 
pub, local shopping, sightseeing etc.

Crash course
20% discount on the price of a 1-week 
programme of accommodation with 
lessons. Concentrate all your lessons in 
an intensive 2, 3 or 4-day period (does 
not apply to Lessons Only).

Online lessons
Online English language lessons using 
Skype (other languages on request). 
£35, €40 or US$50 per session of 45 
minutes for general English, business 
English or exam preparation. Special 
price of £30, €35 or US$45 per session 
when 10 lessons are booked and 
paid for in advance. You must have 
Skype and a microphone/headphones. 
Teaching material is included and sent 
electronically.

Other 
programmes
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New for 2019

Boarding
Are you at university or boarding school? Are you 
looking for a place to stay during school holidays or 
at week-ends? Sometimes students want to stay for 
an extended period of time with a host family as they 
cannot travel back and forth between school and home 
when term ends. We at HLI work with host families 
who are very pleased to welcome long-term guests.
Please contact us for more information and a quote.

HLI Exclusive
HLI Exclusive is a luxury programme with one-to-one 
teaching from experts in exceptionally comfortable 
surroundings. 
We have teachers who offer a high standard of 
accommodation and host for the love of teaching 
and the pleasure of meeting people from a different 
international background. 
We welcome all ages - individuals, couples and even 
complete families.
To find out more please register on our HLI Exclusive 
website: www.hliexclusive.com

HLI Click
HLI Click is a new service which allows you to choose 
a family before booking. We have chosen a small 
selection of host families with whom you can get 
in touch directly to make sure that your personal 
relationship is good and that the hospitality will be 
everything you are looking for. 
How is it new? With HLI Click, we encourage you to 
contact families directly without going through us 
initially and as far as we know no other organisations 
similar to us offer this possibility.
Visit our website: www.hli.co.uk to see our selected 
families.

Early payment
5% discount if you pay the full amount of 
your programme by bank transfer at least 
3 months before your programme start 
date. Not applicable to transfers.

Long stay
5% discount on stays of 4 weeks or more 
for all programmes. Not applicable to 
transfers. Please note that this cannot be 
combined with other discounts.

60+ 
5% discount for students aged 60+ on all 
programmes. Not applicable to transfers. 
Please note that this cannot be combined 
with other discounts.

Discounts 
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Getting There
Transfers
See individual destinations for prices

We can arrange transfers from the 
nearest airport, station or seaport to 
your host family for a supplement as 
indicated for each destination. Transfers 
are taken care of by the host family, 
the Local Organiser or a private driver 
(usually by car, occasionally by public 
transport). Please contact us for a 
quote if your transfer destination is 
not listed. If you do not arrive at the 
airport indicated, or if you arrive/leave 
before 08h00 or after 21h00, charges 
will be increased. A supplement may be 
charged for late arrival if there is a lot 
of waiting time. Transfers are usually 
individual but can in rare cases be shared 
with other students. 

Students aged 15 and under MUST take 
2-way transfers unless we are notified 
that they are accompanied by their 
parents. 

A mobile phone number is required for 
all students who book transfers. 

Supplement of £20 each way for UK 
transfers on Easter Sunday/Monday

Specialist 
options
Business & 
specialised 
vocabulary
Supplement of £90, €130 or 
US$130 per week

Designed for students who need to 
improve their professional language 
skills. Specialised vocabulary with 
technical terms in areas such as 
business, medicine, engineering, law, 
computing, architecture, tourism etc. can 
be provided on request. Please note that 
our teachers are not actual engineers, 
doctors, lawyers etc. Families are 
carefully selected to match your needs 
and we try to provide a teacher with a 
similar background to your own.

Exam 
preparation
Supplement of £90, €130 or US$130 
per week 

Your teacher will design a course to 
prepare you for an exam (Cambridge 
First Certificate, Proficiency, TOEIC, 
TOEFL). Please note that we do not 
organise the exams. You must bring your 
own material, books, previous exam 
papers and any other material you need 
to prepare for the exam.

plane

Choose 
your 
options

Sharing
2 students 
sharing a 
programme
20% discount per student

If you choose to share your course you 
must come with another student who 
has the same language level as you, on 
the same dates and on the same pro-
gramme. You share lessons, activities (if 
applicable) and in most cases also share 
a room. Please complete 2 booking forms 
(one for each student) and write the 
name of the person you are sharing with.

Person 
accompanying 
a student 
having lessons 
20% discount for the second person 
aged 4 or over. 75% discount for children 
under 4 years old 

This is only available with full-board ac-
commodation for a second person who 
comes with you and shares your room 
but does not have lessons or activities. 
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Closer 
supervision 
for children
Cocooning
Supplement of £99, €150 or 
US$150 per week

Closer supervision for students under 
18. This guarantees that the teacher 
or an adult member of the family is at 
home at all times when the student is 
there. This option does not guarantee 
activities.
Cocooning can only be booked with 
lessons and/or activities (not on the 
Accommodation Only or Lessons Only 
programmes).

Please note that students aged 12 or 
under MUST take the cocooning option. 

Extra care
Private
bathroom
Supplement of £120, €180 or US$180 
per week

Accommodation with your own private 
bathroom. This option is not available in 
all destinations.

Special needs
Supplement of £99, €150 or 
US$150 per week

We welcome students with physical 
disabilities (such as vision or hearing 
impairments), emotional or behavioural 
disorders (such as ADHD) or learning 
difficulties (such as dyslexia) provided 
we are notified of these in advance.

Special diets
Supplement of £99, €150 or US$150 
per week

We welcome students who need special 
diets provided we are notified in detail 
of these in advance. If these diets 
involve the host family making extra 
arrangements (such as a gluten-free 
diet) a supplement will be charged.

Other options
Extra nights
See individual destinations for prices 

It is possible to extend your stay with 
extra nights (full-board accommodation 
without lessons). Please note that from 4 
extra nights (5 days) onwards a full week 
is charged. Please refer to the required 
destination for prices.

Christmas
/New Year
Supplement of £95, €145 or US$145 per 
week

Any bookings which include Dec 24th, 
25th or 26th (Christmas) or Dec 31st 
or Jan 1st (New Year) are subject to 
a supplement. If your stay includes 
both Christmas and the New Year the 
supplement is charged twice. N.B. This 
supplement may include activities such 
as New Year meal, countdown, fireworks, 
town decorations/lights, shopping.

Family bookings
Please ask us for a quote 

If you are a family of 3 or more people 
please give us plenty of time to find a 
host family with the necessary space in 
their home and give us 3 choices of area if 
possible.

child

utensils
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UK
 : English    1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student 

(extra lessons = £22 per hour)
20% discount per person for 2 students sharing

Price
band

10
hrs 

lessons

15
hrs 

lessons

heart20
hrs 

lessons

25
hrs 

lessons

30
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 

full-board
(no 

lessons)

£680 £735 £845 £955 £1,065 £65

£740 £795 £905 £1,015 £1,125 £70

£835 £890 £1,000 £1,110 £1,220 £85

graduation-cap
	

Classic Programme
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�

�
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Region Airport/port/station
Aberdeen Aberdeen
Bedfordshire Stansted, Luton
Belfast Belfast

Berkshire Heathrow, St Pancras, Gatwick, 
London City, Luton

Birmingham Birmingham, East Midlands

Buckinghamshire Heathrow, St Pancras, Gatwick, 
London City, Luton

Cambridgeshire Stansted, Luton

Cornwall Newquay, ports (Plymouth or 
Falmouth), Exeter

Devon Exeter, Plymouth port

Dorset Bournemouth, Southampton, ports 
(Portsmouth, Poole)

Durham Newcastle

Edinburgh Edinburgh (during Festival 2-26 Aug, 15 
hrs lessons + 10 hrs activities obligatory)

Essex Stansted, London City, St Pancras
Glasgow Glasgow
Gloucestershire Birmingham, Bristol
Hampshire North Heathrow, Bristol

Hampshire South
Southampton, Heathrow, 
Bournemouth, Gatwick, ports 
(Southampton, Portsmouth), St 
Pancras

Herefordshire Birmingham
Hertfordshire Luton, Heathrow

Isle of Wight Southampton (flight must arrive before 
20.00 & depart after 10.00), Portsmouth port

Kent East Ashford, Ebbsfleet, Dover port

Kent North Gatwick, Ashford, Ebbsfleet, St 
Pancras, Heathrow, Dover port

Region Airport/port/station

Kent West Heathrow, Gatwick, Ebbsfleet, 
Ashford, Newhaven port

Lake District Liverpool, Manchester

Lincolnshire
East Midlands, Doncaster, 
Humberside, Leeds Bradford, Hull 
port

Liverpool Liverpool, Manchester

London Heathrow, Gatwick, London City, St 
Pancras 

Manchester Manchester, Liverpool

Newcastle Newcastle

Northamptonshire Luton, Birmingham, East Midlands

Nottinghamshire NEW! East Midlands, Birmingham

Oxfordshire Heathrow

Scottish Borders Edinburgh, Newcastle

Shropshire Birmingham

Somerset Bristol (Bath 16+ only)

Stratford Birmingham

Surrey Heathrow, Gatwick, St Pancras, 
Ebbsfleet, Ashford

Sussex Gatwick, Heathrow, Ashford (Hastings 
area only), Ebbsfleet, Newhaven port

Wales North Liverpool, Manchester

Wales South Cardiff

Wiltshire South Southampton, Bournemouth

Worcestershire Birmingham

Yorkshire North & 
West Leeds Bradford

Transfersplane

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student 
(extra lessons = £22 per hour)

20% discount per person for 2 students sharing

Price
band

10
hrs 

lessons

15
hrs 

lessons

heart20
hrs 

lessons

25
hrs 

lessons

30
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 

full-board
(no 

lessons)

£680 £735 £845 £955 £1,065 £65

£740 £795 £905 £1,015 £1,125 £70

£835 £890 £1,000 £1,110 £1,220 £85

Classic Programme

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

£800
£860
£955

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

£975
£1,035
£1,130

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

£910
£970

£1,065

Language & Fun
 Children Special [ £834 ]    Teen Special [ £735 ]

 Children Special [ £894 ]    Teen Special [ £795 ]

 Children Special [ £989 ]    Teen Special [ £890 ]

Accommodation
Only 
20% discount per person for 2 students sharing  

 Half-board [ £398 ]  Full-board  [ £455 ]

 Half-board [ £434 ]  Full-board  [ £490 ]

 Half-board [ £534 ]  Full-board  [ £595 ]

10 hrs
activities

£810
£870
£965

15 hrs
activities

£930
£990

£1,085

 20 hrs
  activities

£1,105
£1,165
£1,260

Transfers 1 way
Adults £90 
Minors (under 18) £95

N.B. Students aged 15 and under MUST take 2-way transfers unless we are notified that they are accompanied by their parents
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Devon Theme Park - 2 outings from: 
Woodlands Family Theme Park, 
Quaywest Water Park, Crealy Adventure 
Park, Watermouth Castle Theme 
Park, Wookey Hole, Go Ape, Ultimate 
Adventure Centre, The Big Sheep, Combe 
Martin Wildlife and Dinosaur Park 
[ £865 ]

Dorset Dance - Ballroom, street dance, 
ballet, Scottish country etc. [ £875 ]

Hertfordshire Harry Potter Studio Tour 
- Visit to Warner Bros Studios where 
Harry Potter films were made. On 
request depending on availability. 
[ £840 ]

Kent East Cooking - 5 hours [ £815 ]

Kent North Dance: choose from modern, 
ballet or jazz [ £870 ]

Oxford Cooking - 5 hours  [ £910 ]

Stratford Cooking - 5 hours  [ £910 ]

Sussex Cooking - 5 hours [ £830 ]

Cooking sessions are usually with your 
host teacher or a family member and will 
include typical English food such as roast 
beef and Yorkshire pudding, fish and chips, 
shepherd’s pie, bangers & mash, beef 
wellington, steak and kidney pie, banoffee 
pie and many more famous dishes like the 
full English breakfast or fun-sounding ones 
like bubble & squeak.

Newcastle  Surfing [ £855 ]

Oxford Golf [ £1,030 ], Horse riding - 3 
x 45 mins [ £1,045 ],  Rowing  - 2 x 1½ 
hours [ £1,080 ], heart Tennis [ £1,030 ]

Stratford Golf [ £1,030 ], 
Horse riding [ £1,045 ], Rowing - 2 x 1½ 
hours [ £1,030 ]

Sussex Badminton [ £935 ], Fitness - 
adults only [ £845 ], Golf [ £950 ], 
Horse riding [ £985 ],  Tennis [ £935 ], 
heart Yoga/Pilates  - adults only [ £845 ] 

Worcestershire  Horse riding [ £870 ]

Language & 
Leisure
Berkshire Cooking - 5 hours  [ £765 ]

Buckinghamshire Cooking - 5 hours 
[ £765 ], Baking - 5 hours [ £765 ]

Birmingham Cooking - 5 hours [ £735 ]

Cambridge Cooking - 5 hours [ £910 ] 

Cornwall Theme Park - 2 outings 
from: Flambards Theme Park, Holywell 
Bay Fun Park, Crealy Adventure Park, 
Trethorne Leisure Park, Adrenalin Quarry 
[ £865 ]

Devon Cooking - 5 hours [ £750 ] 

Language & 
Sports
Berkshire Golf [ £885 ], 
Horse riding [ £925 ],  Rowing [ £885 ]

Birmingham heart Golf [ £855 ], 
Horse riding [ £855 ]

Cambridge Golf [ £1,030 ], 
Rowing [ £1,080 ],  Tennis [ £1,030 ], 
Yoga/Pilates  - adults [ £960 ] 

Cornwall Golf [ £870 ], 
Horse riding [ £870 ],  Sailing - 
2 x 2 hours [ £870 ], heart Surfing  - 2 x 2 
hours  [ £870 ]

Devon Golf [ £870 ], Horse riding 
[ £870 ],  Sailing [ £870 ], Surfing - 2 x 2 
hours [ £870 ]

Dorset Golf [ £950 ], Surfing - beginners 
only, 2 x 2 hours [ £950 ]

Edinburgh  Horse riding [ £950 ],  
Tennis [ £1,030 ]

Herefordshire  heart Horse riding [ £870 ]

Hertfordshire Horse riding - 
3 x 45 mins [ £885 ]

Isle of Wight Horse riding [ £870 ],   
Sailing - 2 x 2 hours [ £920 ], 
Tennis [ £870 ],  Windsurfing - 2 x 2 
hours [ £920 ]

Kent Golf  [ £975 ], Horse riding 
[ £1,010 ], Tennis [ £935 ]

Manchester Basketball [ £795 ], Football 
- under 15 only [ £795 ],  
Wall-climbing [ £780 ]

UK
Activity programmes
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Language & 
Culture
Berkshire/Buckinghamshire  [ £920 ] 
A trip to London, Oxford or Windsor + 1 
activity from the ‘close to home’ list OR 3 
activities from the ‘close to home’ list
• Trip to London including one of the 
following:
British Museum, Natural History 
Museum, Science Museum, Tate Modern, 
National Gallery, Covent Garden, Camden 
Market, Piccadilly Circus/
Oxford Street/Regent Street, Harrods, 
Changing of the guards at Buckingham 
Palace
•  Trip to Oxford including one of the 
following:
Ashmolean Museum of Art or Oxford 
University tour
•  Trip to Windsor Castle
•  Close to family home: Uxbridge 
Shopping Mall or other shopping venues 
close to family home, Bekonscot model 
village, Absolutely Karting Maidenhead, 
Spitfire Simulator & Air Transport 
Auxiliary, Animal Rangers Holyport, 
Boulter’s Lock & Ray Mill Island, Windsor 
boat trip

Birmingham [ £825 ] 
3 visits from the following: Dudley 
Zoo and Castle, Sea Life centre, trip to 
Stratford, Birmingham Museum and Art 
Gallery, Lichfield Cathedral & town, Black 
Country Living & Working Museum

Cambridge [ £1,000 ] 
3 visits from the following: Cambridge 
University Colleges tour, Punting tour 
on the river Cam, Open top bus tour of 
Cambridge with sightseeing tour guide, 
Ely Town & Cathedral, Audley End House, 
Cambridge University Botanic Gardens, 
Duxford Imperial War Museum, The Folk 

Museum, Grantchester Village including 
the famous Orchard Tea Garden

Cornwall [ £840 ] 
3 visits from the following: Royal 
Cornwall Museum, Truro Cathedral, 
Pendennis Castle, Tintagel Castle, 
Newquay Zoo, Lands End Experience, 
Eden project, Poldark Mine, Minack 
Theatre, St Michael’s Mount, The lost 
gardens of Heligan

Edinburgh [ £920 ] 
3 visits from the following: 
Edinburgh Zoo or Edinburgh Castle 
or The Royal Yacht Britannia, Rosslyn 
Chapel, National Museum of Scotland, 
Museum of Childhood, National Portrait 
Gallery, National Gallery of Modern Art. 
For over 18s: Pub tour, Whisky tasting

Isle of Wight [ £910 ] 
3 visits from the following: Osborne 
House, Carisbrooke Castle, Quarr 
Abbey, Blackgang Chine, Robin Hill Park, 
Owl & Monkey Sanctuary and Tapnell 
Farm

Kent East [ £920 ] 
3 visits from the following: Dover Castle, 
Walmer Castle, Canterbury City Tour 
(including shopping, Canterbury tales 
& the Cathedral), a Zoo, a Wildlife Park, 
Broadstairs (including Dickens House 
Museum & Botany Bay), Margate 
(including Turner Gallery, boutiques & 
artisan shops), Folkestone (including the 
Creative Corner shops & cafes with artist 
workshops & galleries), White Cliffs Walk, 
Rye

Manchester [ £840 ] 
Sea Life Centre OR Manchester United 
FC tour + 2 visits from Museum of 
Science and Industry, Manchester 
Museum, City Art Gallery, Trafford 
Shopping Centre 

Oxfordshire [ £1,000 ] 
3 visits from the following: Blenheim 
Palace, Oxford University Tour, Harry 
Potter Tour of Oxford, Tour C.S. 
Lewis’s Home, Cotswold Wildlife Park, 
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford Natural 
History Museum, Oxford Science 
Museum, Oxford Botanic Garden

heart Scottish Borders [ £905 ] 
Full-day trip to Edinburgh: includes road 
trip through stunning landscapes and 
visit of Edinburgh city centre

Sussex [ £920 ]
3 visits from the following: Brighton 
Royal Pavilion, Lewes Castle, Sea Life 
Centre, Lama Farm, Brighton Museum, 
Batemans (home of Rudyard Kipling), 
Arundel Castle, Smugglers Caves 
Experience

Christmas/New 
Year Special
London, Stratford, Oxford, Cambridge, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Somerset North 
[ £945 ]
Other areas [ £880 ]

Language & Sports
Badminton [ £1,030 ],  Golf [ £1,045 ], 
Horse riding [ £1,045 ],  Tennis [ £1,030 ]

Language & Leisure
heart Mixed leisure - choose 2 shopping 
outings from the following: Carnaby 
Street, Covent Garden, Harrods, Camden 
Market, Portobello Road + a traditional 
British meal in a pub or afternoon tea 
with scones and finger sandwiches 
[ £1,080 ]
Cooking [ £910 ]

Language & Culture
•	 London 1 [ £995 ] 
3 visits from list B

•	 London 2  [ £1,080 ]
1 visit from list A + 2 visits from list B

•	 London 3  [ £1,130 ]
2 visits from list A + 1 visit from list B

•	 London 4  [ £1,205 ]
3 visits from list A

List A
Madame Tussauds, London Aquarium, St 
Paul’s Cathedral, Tower of London, London 
Eye, The London Dungeon (age 13+), Shake-
speare’s Globe Theatre, Westminster Abbey, 
Bus tour

List B 
British Museum, Victoria & Albert Museum, 
Natural History Museum, Science Museum, 
Museum of London, Tate Modern, Charles 
Dickens Museum, Sherlock Holmes Muse-
um, National Gallery, Covent Garden, Cam-
den Market, Piccadilly Circus/Oxford Street/
Regent Street, Harrods, M&M’s® World,
Changing of the guard at Buckingham Palace

Other Sports, Culture 
& Leisure programmes 
available on request. 
Please ask for a quote.
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Australia
 : English 

Gold Coast

Brisbane

Cairns

Sydney

Melbourne

Perth

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$110 
Minors (under 18) US$115

10
hrs

 lessons

15
hrs 

lessons

20
hrs 

lessons

25
hrs 

lessons

30
hrs 

lessons

Extra Night 
full-board

Brisbane Brisbane

US$1,555 US$1,655 US$1,855 US$2,055 US$2,255 US$122

Cairns Cairns

Gold Coast Brisbane, Gold Coast

Melbourne Melbourne

Perth Perth

Sydney Kingsford Smith

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme

Language & 
Culture
heart Sydney [ US$1,795 ] 
3 visits from the following: Sydney 
Opera House guided walking tour, 
Aboriginal Cultural Tour at Barangaroo, 
Tribal Warrior Harbour Cruise, Museum 
of Contemporary Art, The Australian 
Museum, Hyde Park Barracks Museum, 
Cockatoo Island 

Christmas
/New Year 
Special
All areas [ US$1,700 ] 

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,745

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$2,035

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,945

10 hrs  
activities

US$1,735

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,925

20 hrs 
activities

US$2,215

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$746 ]
Full-board [ US$854 ]

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,805 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,655 ]

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

13



Austria 
 : German        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,400

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,675

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,600

10 hrs 
activities

€1,375

15 hrs 
activities

€1,550

20 hrs 
activities

€1,825

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €1,475 ]
Teen Special [ €1,325 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €730 ]
Full-board  [ €854 ]

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €75 
Minors (under 18) €80

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Vienna Vienna €1,225 €1,325 €1,525 €1,725 €1,925 €122

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap

	

N.B. Cocooning is obligatory for students under 18
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Belgium
 : Dutch 

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,265

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,540

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,465

10 hrs  
activities

€1,240

15 hrs 
activities

€1,415

20 hrs 
activities

€1,690

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €60 
Minors (under 18) €65

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Flanders Brussels, Antwerp €1,090 €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €113

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language &
Fun
Children Special [ €1,340 ]
Teen Special [ €1,190 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €685 ]
Full-board [ €791 ]

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$100 
Minors (under 18) US$105

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Rio de Janeiro Rio de Janeiro US$1,045 US$1,145 US$1,345 US$1,545 US$1,745 US$107

Brazil 
 : Portuguese        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,235

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,525

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,435

10 hrs 
activities

US$1,225

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,415

20 hrs 
activities

US$1,705

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,295 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,145 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$648 ]
Full-board  [ US$749 ]

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap

	

Any bookings which include any days during the Rio Carnival (2nd - 9th March) are subject to a US$150 supplement per week
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Canada
 : English 

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$95 
Minors (under 18) US$100

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Toronto Toronto
US$1,400 US$1,500 US$1,700 US$1,900 US$2,100 US$122

Vancouver* Vancouver

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,590

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,880

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,790

10 hrs  
activities

US$1,580

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,770

20 hrs 
activities

US$2,060

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$746 ]
Full-board [ US$854 ]

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language & 
Sports
Toronto
Golf  [ US$1,760 ], heart Tennis [ US$1,610 ]

Language & 
Culture
Toronto [ US$1,655 ]
3 visits from the following: City Tour, 
CN Tower, Royal Ontario Museum, Art 
Gallery of Ontario, Casa Loma, Ripley’s 
Aquarium of Canada, Hockey Hall of 
Fame, Distillery District, Ontario Science 
Centre, Kensington Market & China 
Town, Toronto Zoo, Black Creek Pioneer 
Village, Ferry to Toronto Centre Island & 
Waterfront

Christmas
/New Year 
Special
All areas [ US$1,545 ] 

*This destination is only available to children aged 12+ and the cocooning option is obligatory for students under 15

Vancouver

Toronto

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme

Language & 
Fun
Children Special* [ US$1,650 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,500 ]
*Toronto only
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$65 
Minors (under 18) US$70

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Quebec Quebec US$1,370 US$1,470 US$1,670 US$1,870 US$2,070 US$122

Canada 
 : French        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,560

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,850

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,760

10 hrs 
activities

US$1,550

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,740

20 hrs 
activities

US$2,030

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,620 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,470 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$746 ]
Full-board  [ US$854 ]

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap

	

Language & 
Fun
Children Special* [ US$1,650 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,500 ]
*Toronto only
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Chile
 : Spanish 

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,235

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,525

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,435

10 hrs  
activities

US$1,225

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,415

20 hrs 
activities

US$1,705

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$95 
Minors (under 18) US$100

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Santiago Merino Benitez US$1,045 US$1,145 US$1,345 US$1,545 US$1,745 US$107

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language &
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,295 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,145 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$648 ]
Full-board [ US$749 ]

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$95 
Minors (under 18) US$100

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Nanjing Nanjing US$1,365 US$1,465 US$1,665 US$1,865 US$2,065 US$119

China 
 : Chinese        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,555

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,845

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,755

10 hrs 
activities

US$1,545

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,735

20 hrs 
activities

US$2,025

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,615 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,465 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$726 ]
Full-board  [ US$833 ]

Students stay with a host family but often have an unrelated teacher for lessons. Limited availability in August

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap

	

(Mandarin)
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Costa Rica
 : Spanish 

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,235

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,525

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,435

10 hrs  
activities

US$1,225

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,415

20 hrs 
activities

US$1,705

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$85 
Minors (under 18) US$90

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

San José Juan Santamaria US$1,045 US$1,145 US$1,345 US$1,545 US$1,745 US$107

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language &
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,295 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,145 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$648 ]
Full-board [ US$749 ]

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$65 
Minors (under 18) US$70

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Havana José Marti US$1,220 US$1,320 US$1,520 US$1,720 US$1,920 US$107

Cuba 
 : Spanish        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,410

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,700

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,610

10 hrs 
activities

US$1,400

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,590

20 hrs 
activities

US$1,880

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,470 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,320 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$648 ]
Full-board  [ US$749 ]

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap

	

Students stay with a host family but often have an unrelated teacher for lessons
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Czech Republic
 : Czech 

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €60 
Minors (under 18) €65

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Prague Václav Havel €1,040 €1,140 €1,340 €1,540 €1,740 €106

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,215

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,490

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,415

10 hrs  
activities

€1,190

15 hrs 
activities

€1,365

20 hrs 
activities

€1,640

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €1,290 ]
Teen Special [ €1,140 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €636 ]
Full-board [ €742 ]

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €60 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €100 
Minors (under 18) €105

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Copenhagen Kastrup €1,550 €1,700 €2,000 €2,300 €2,600 €155

Denmark 
 : Danish        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,775

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€2,150

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€2,075

10 hrs 
activities

€1,700

15 hrs 
activities

€1,925

20 hrs 
activities

€2,300

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €1,850 ]
Teen Special [ €1,700 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ N/A ]
Full-board  [ N/A ]

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap
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Egypt
 : Arabic 

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$65 
Minors (under 18) US$70

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Cairo Cairo US$1,225 US$1,325 US$1,525 US$1,725 US$1,925 US$112

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,415

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,705

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,615

10 hrs  
activities

US$1,405

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,595

20 hrs 
activities

US$1,885

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,475 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,325 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$676 ]
Full-board [ US$784 ]

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €75 
Minors (under 18) €80
*Except

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Helsinki Helsinki

€1,150 €1,250 €1,450 €1,650 €1,850 €113

Turku
Turku
*Helsinki: 
Adults €300, Minors €305

Finland 
 : Finnish        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,325

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,600

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,525

10 hrs 
activities

€1,300

15 hrs 
activities

€1,475

20 hrs 
activities

€1,750

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €1,400 ]
Teen Special [ €1,250 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €685 ]
Full-board  [ €791 ]

Helsinki
Turku

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap
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Language & 
Sports
All areas except Paris
Golf  [ €1,385 ], Horse riding [ €1,400 ], 
Tennis [ €1,295 ]

Rhône-Alpes    
Skiing - 1 full day [ €1,380 ]

Language & 
Culture
Côte d’Azur [ €1,295 ]
3 visits from the following: Fragonard 
Perfume factory, Archaeological 
Museum, Matisse Museum, Biot Glass 
factory, a shopping centre (Polygone, 
Cap 3000 etc.), Phoenix Park, a 
picturesque old town (such as Gourdon, 
St Paul de Vence, Old Nice etc.)

Paris  [ €1,435 ]  
3 visits from the following: Louvres 
Museum or Orsay Museum, the Eiffel 
Tower or “bateau mouche” boat tour and 
Shopping tour, Le Marais, Notre Dame 
(île de la cité) & île St Louis, La Sainte 
Chapelle & the Latin quarter, Panthéon, 
quartier Mouffetard or le jardin du 
Luxembourg, La cité des sciences,  
Musée des arts et métiers, Le palais de 
la découverte, Les Invalides, tombeau 
de Napoléon et musée Rodin, Musée du 
quai Branly

Language & 
Leisure
heart Côte d’Azur Junior Special 
[ €1,205 ]
2 visits from the following: Le bois des 
lutins (open from April to October) or 
Le village des fous (open from March 
to October), La petite ferme, Monaco 
Oceanographic Museum, Monaco zoo, 
Fun city, Antibes Land (open from April to 
November)

Programmes

Paris [ €1,270 ]
Flower Arranging - visit to famous 
florists, flower markets & a flower 
arranging session 

All areas except Paris [ €1,145 ]
Cooking - 5 hours 

Paris [ €1,255 ]
Cooking - 5 hours 

Cooking sessions are usually with your 
host teacher or a family member and 
will include typical French dishes such as 
hachis parmentier, coq au vin, soufflé, bœuf 
bourguignon, onion soup, salade niçoise, 
quiche, chocolate mousse or even snails (if 
you feel brave!).

France
 : French 

C. d’Azur

Provence

Rhône-Alpes

Brittany
Loire Valley

Paris
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €80 
Minors (under 18) €85
*Except

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Brittany Rennes, Nantes, Brest
(depending on family location)

€1,085 €1,185 €1,385 €1,585 €1,785 €116

Côte d’Azur Nice

Loire Valley Tours, Tours station

Provence* Marseille
Adults €120, Minors €125

Rhône-Alpes* Lyon, Geneva
Adults €120, Minors €125

Paris* Orly/Charles de Gaulle
Adults €120, Minors €125 €1,210 €1,310 €1,510 €1,710 €1,910 €116

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,260

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,535

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,460

10 hrs 
activities

€1,235

15 hrs 
activities

€1,410

20 hrs 
activities

€1,685

Language & 
Fun
All areas except Paris
Children Special [ €1,335 ]
Teen Special [ €1,185 ]

Paris
Children Special [ €1,460 ]
Teen Special [ €1,310 ]

Accommodation
Only
All areas
Half-board [ €706 ]
Full-board  [ €812 ]

All areas except Paris

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,385

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,660

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,585

Paris

All areas except Paris

10 hrs 
activities

€1,360

15 hrs 
activities

€1,535

20 hrs 
activities

€1,810

Paris

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap
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Language & 
Sports
All areas
Golf  [ €1,285 ], Horse riding [ €1,350 ], 
Tennis [ €1,195 ]

Rhône-Alpes    
Skiing - 1 full day [ €1,300 ]

Language & 
Culture
Côte d’Azur [ €1,180 ]
3 visits from the following: Fragonard 
Perfume factory, Archaeological 
Museum, Matisse Museum, Biot Glass 
factory, a shopping centre (Polygone, 
Cap 3000 etc.), Phoenix Park, a 
picturesque old town (such as Gourdon, 
St Paul de Vence, Old Nice etc.)

Programmes

Language & 
Leisure
heart Côte d’Azur Junior Special 
[ €1,105 ]
2 visits from the following: Le bois des 
lutins (open from April to October) or 
Le village des fous (open from March 
to October), La petite ferme, Monaco 
Oceanographic Museum, Monaco zoo, 
Fun city, Antibes Land (open from April to 
November)

All areas [ €1,045 ]
Cooking - 5 hours   

Cooking sessions are usually with your 
host teacher or a family member and will 
include typical English food such as roast 
beef and Yorkshire pudding, fish and chips, 
shepherd’s pie, bangers & mash, beef 
wellington, steak and kidney pie, banoffee 
pie and many more famous dishes like the 
full English breakfast or fun-sounding ones 
like bubble & squeak.

France
 : English 

C. d’Azur

Provence

Rhône-Alpes

L.-Roussillon

M.-Pyrénées

Aquitaine

P.-Charentes

Pays de la Loire

Brittany

Normandy

Limousin

N.B. If you choose to study 
English in France, the language 
will not be so concentrated as in 
English in England and you will 
of course hear French spoken 
quite often but the family will do 
its very best to create an English 
atmosphere.
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €80 
Minors (under 18) €85
*Except 

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Aquitaine (Dordogne)* Bordeaux
Adults €120, Minors €125

€970 €1,070 €1,270 €1,470 €1,670 €116

Brittany Rennes, Nantes, Brest
(depending on family location)

Côte d’Azur Nice

Languedoc-
Roussillon*

Toulouse
Adults €120, Minors €125

Limousin Limoges

Midi-Pyrénées Toulouse

Normandy Caen, Rennes
(depending on family location)

Pays de la Loire Tours, Tours Station

Poitou-Charentes Poitiers

Rhône-Alpes* Lyon, Geneva
Adults €120, Minors €125

Provence* Marseille
Adults €120, Minors €125

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,145

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,420

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,345

10 hrs 
activities

€1,120

15 hrs 
activities

€1,295

20 hrs 
activities

€1,570

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €1,220 ]
Teen Special [ €1,070 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €706 ]
Full-board  [ €812 ]

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap
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Language & 
Sports
Berlin
Horse riding [ €1,520 ], Tennis [ €1,430 ]

Bavaria    
Tennis [ €1,430 ], Golf - driving range 
with a coach [ €1,520 ], Horse riding  
[ €1,520 ]

Rhineland
heart Horse riding [ €1,520 ], Golf [ €1,520 ]

Language & 
Culture
Berlin [ €1,430 ] 
3 visits from the following: Reichstag 
building (where the German parliament 
meets), remains of the Berlin wall (East 
side gallery), Science Centre Spectrum, 
Topography of Terror (documentation 
centre about the “Third Reich”), Zoo, 
Aquarium, DDR Museum, Brandenburg 
Gate and Holocaust Memorial, Tiergarten 
Park (picnic included if weather permits), 
Shopping (Kurfürstendamm, Potsdamer 
Platz Arkaden, Alexa Shopping Mall, 
the new Mall of Berlin at Leipziger Platz,  
Prenzlauer Berg’s Mauerpark or another 
flea market)

Frankfurt [ €1,470 ]  
3 visits from the following: Visit Goethe 
House and walk through the historic 
center of Frankfurt, Museum of Modern 
Art or Städel Museum or Filmmuseum 
or Senckenberg Museum, visit to 
Palmengarten or Frankfurt Zoo, visit Bad 
Homburg Castle and walk through the 
park 

Bavaria [ €1,470 ]
3 visits from the following: Museum 
“Mensch und Natur”, Dachau 
Concentration Camp Memorial Site 
(age 16+),  Castle Blutenburg, Castle 
Nymphenburg, Castle Schleissheim, 
BMW Museum, Isarauen Park 
(swimming and barbecue site at the lake 
Isar if weather permits), Olympic Park 
(Museum of Rock’n Roll in the Olympic 
Tower, SeaLife Aquarium), Deutsches 
Museum (biggest museum in Europe), 
Munich Tierpark/ Zoo, Munich Town 
Centre (sightseeing and shopping 
sites: Marienplatz, Hofbräuhaus, 
Maximilianstrasse, Viktualienmarkt, 
Residenz and Hofgarten)  

Programmes

Meck-Pomm

L. Saxony

Rhineland

Berlin

Stuttgart

Heidelberg

Frankfurt

Freiburg Bavaria

Germany
 : German 
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €85 
Minors (under 18) €90
*Except

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern* NEW!

Tegel, Schönefeld
*Adults €120, Minors €125

€1,225 €1,325 €1,525 €1,725 €1,925 €116

Bavaria (Munich area) Munich, Munich station

Berlin Tegel, Schönefeld

Freiburg Basel-Mulhouse-
Freiburg

Heidelberg Frankfurt

Lower Saxony NEW! Hannover

Stuttgart Stuttgart

Rhineland Cologne Bonn, Cologne 
station

Frankfurt/Wiesbaden Frankfurt Rhein-Main, 
Frankfurt station

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €1,475 ]
Teen Special [ €1,325 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €706 ]
Full-board  [ €812 ]

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,400

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,675

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,600

10 hrs 
activities

€1,375

15 hrs 
activities

€1,550

20 hrs 
activities

€1,825

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap
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Holland
 : Dutch 

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,475

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,750

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,675

10 hrs  
activities

€1,450

15 hrs 
activities

€1,625

20 hrs 
activities

€1,900

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €85 
Minors (under 18) €90

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Amsterdam Schiphol €1,300 €1,400 €1,600 €1,800 €2,000

€116

Central Holland Rotterdam, Eindhoven €1,200 €1,300 €1,500 €1,700 €1,900

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language &
Fun
Amsterdam
Children Special [ €1,550 ]
Teen Special [ €1,400 ]

Central Holland
Children Special [ €1,450 ]
Teen Special [ €1,300 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Amsterdam
Half-board [ €706 ]
Full-board [ €812 ]

Central Holland
Half-board [ €706 ]
Full-board [ €812 ]

Amsterdam

Central Holland

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,375

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,650

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,575

10 hrs  
activities

€1,350

15 hrs 
activities

€1,525

20 hrs 
activities

€1,800

Amsterdam Amsterdam

Central Holland Central Holland
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €60 
Minors (under 18) €65

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Budapest Ferenc Listz €990 €1,090 €1,290 €1,490 €1,690 €106

Hungary 
 : Hungarian        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,165

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,440

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,365

10 hrs 
activities

€1,140

15 hrs 
activities

€1,315

20 hrs 
activities

€1,590

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €1,240 ]
Teen Special [ €1,090 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €636 ]
Full-board  [ €742 ]

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap

	

Amsterdam

Central Holland
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Ireland
 : English

Language & 
Sports
Cork
Horse riding  [ €1,375 ], River fishing - 2 
x 2 hours  [ €1,285 ], Tennis - 3 x 2 hours 
[ €1,315 ]

Dublin
Horse riding  [ €1,540 ], Golf  [ €1,540 ], 
Sailing  [ €1,555 ]

Language & 
Culture
Cork [ €1,285 ]
3 visits from the following: Gaol Heritage 
Centre & Radio Museum, Blarney Castle 
and Lewis Glucksman Gallery, Shandon 
Church & steeple and the area around 
which is a preserved site, Fitzgerald’s 
Park Museum & Guana Barra 

Dublin  [ €1,435 ]  
3 visits from the following: visit the 
ancient monastic site at Glendalough, 
Newgrange passage grave in the 
Boyne Valley, Trinity College & Book 
of Kells, Dublin Castle & Cathedral, 
City sightseeing tour on open top bus, 
National Art Gallery, History Museum 

Language & 
Farmstay
Limerick, Cork
Farmstay 1 (with lessons) [ €1,175 ]
Farmstay 2 (without lessons) [ €920 ]

Dublin
Farmstay 1 (with lessons) [ €1,340 ]
Farmstay 2 (without lessons) [ €1,050 ]

Programmes

Dublin

Vancouver

Galway

Cork

Limerick

(Gaelic on request)
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Ireland
 : English

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €80 
Minors (under 18) €85
*Except

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 

full-board

Dublin Dublin €1,225 €1,325 €1,525 €1,725 €1,925 €116

Cork Cork

€1,075 €1,175 €1,375 €1,575 €1,775 €113Galway*
Ireland W. Knock, 
Shannon
*Adults €95, Minors €100

Limerick Shannon, Cork

Language & 
Fun
All areas except Dublin
Children Special [ €1,325 ]
Teen Special [ €1,175 ]

Dublin
Children Special [ €1,475 ]
Teen Special [ €1,325 ]

Accommodation
Only
All areas except Dublin
Half-board [ €685 ]
Full-board  [ €791 ]

Dublin
Half-board [ €706 ]
Full-board  [ €812 ]

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,250

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,525

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,450

10 hrs 
activities

€1,225

15 hrs 
activities

€1,400

20 hrs 
activities

€1,675

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,400

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,675

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,600

10 hrs 
activities

€1,375

15 hrs 
activities

€1,550

20 hrs 
activities

€1,825

All areas except Dublin All areas except Dublin

Dublin Dublin

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap
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Italy
 : Italian 
 

Language & 
Culture
heart Florence [ €1,285 ] 
Piazza del Duomo, S. Maria del Fiore, 
Battistero, Piazza della Signoria, Uffizi 
Gallery, Piazza Santa Croce Basilica, 
walk along the famous Lungarno, Ponte 
Vecchio

Piedmont NEW!  [ €1,285 ]  
Walking tour of Turin city centre including 
Piazza Castello, Parco del Valentino and 
Turin Cathedral, plus a choice of 2 of the 
following: 
1. Egyptian Museum 2. The National 
Cinema Museum 3. Palazzo Madama 
4. The National Automobile Museum 5. 
Juventus Stadium 6. Reggia di Venaria 
Reale & Gardens + Castle of La Mandria

Pisa  [ €1,285 ]  
Cathedral, Baptistery, Monumental 
Cemetery, Opera Museum and Sinopie 
Museum 

Programmes

Language & 
Leisure
Genoa, Milan, Piedmont, Tuscany 
[ €1,135 ] 
Cooking - 5 hours 

Naples, Rome [ €1,185 ]
Cooking - 5 hours 

Cooking sessions are usually with your host 
teacher or a family member and will include 
typical Italian food such as risotto, pizza, 
lasagne, gnocchi, antipasti, tiramisu and 
many more delicious dishes!

Naples

Piedmont

Genoa

Rome

Milan

Tuscany
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €75 
Minors (under 18) €80

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 

full-board

Genoa Cristoforo Colombo

€1,075 €1,175 €1,375 €1,575 €1,775 €113
Milan Linate, Malpensa

Piedmont Turin

Tuscany Florence, Pisa

Naples Capodichino
€1,110 €1,210 €1,410 €1,610 €1,810  €116

Rome Fiumicino, Ciampino

Language & 
Fun
Genoa, Milan, Piedmont, Tuscany
Children Special [ €1,325 ]
Teen Special [ €1,175 ]

Naples, Rome
Children Special [ €1,360 ]
Teen Special [ €1,210 ]

Accommodation
Only
Genoa, Milan, Piedmont, Tuscany
Half-board [ €685 ]
Full-board  [ €791 ]

Naples, Rome
Half-board [ €706 ]
Full-board  [ €812 ]

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,250

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,525

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,450

10 hrs 
activities

€1,225

15 hrs 
activities

€1,400

20 hrs 
activities

€1,675

Genoa, Milan, Piedmont, Tuscany

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,285

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,560

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,485

Naples, Rome

Genoa, Milan, Piedmont, Tuscany

10 hrs 
activities

€1,260

15 hrs 
activities

€1,435

20 hrs 
activities

€1,710

Naples, Rome

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap
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Japan
 : Japanese 

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$2,070

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$2,460

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$2,370

10 hrs  
activities

US$2,010

15 hrs 
activities

US$2,250

20 hrs 
activities

US$2,640

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$60 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$200 
Minors (under 18) US$205

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Tokyo Narita (or take the airport bus 
for approx. US$30) US$1,830 US$1,980 US$2,280 US$2,580 US$2,880 US$162

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language &
Fun
Children Special [ US$2,130 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,980 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$1,034 ]
Full-board [ US$1,134 ]

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme

Students stay with a host family but often have an unrelated teacher for lessons. Limited availability in August. Transfers are mostly done by public transport.
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €70 
Minors (under 18) €75

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

All regions Malta €1,090 €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €111

Malta 
 : English        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,265

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,540

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,465

10 hrs 
activities

€1,240

15 hrs 
activities

€1,415

20 hrs 
activities

€1,690

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €1,340 ]
Teen Special [ €1,190 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €664 ]
Full-board  [ €777 ]

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap

	

Language & 
Sports
Sailing - 1 x 3-hour trip per week 
(summer only) [ €1,365 ], Scuba 
diving* - 4 dives (2 dives/day)  
[ €1,340 ], Tennis [ €1,275 ]
* For all students booking this course, a medical 
certificate and a signed authorisation letter 
from their parents (for minors) are required. 
Supplement may apply for advanced diving.

Language & 
Culture
[ €1,295 ]    
3 visits from the following: Harbour 
Cruise, Wied iz-Zurrieq & Blue Grotto, 
Crafts Village, Sightseeing around 
Mdina (old city), sightseeing around 
Valletta (the capital city), Hagar Qim 
& Mnajdra Prehistoric Temples, the 
three cities of Vittoriosa, Senglea & 
Conspicua, Beaches & Bays (Mellieha 
Bay, Golden Sands and Ghajn Tuffieha 
or Paradise Bay & Armier)
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Monaco
 : French, English
 

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €75 
Minors (under 18) €80

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Monaco Nice €1,795 €1,895 €2,095 €2,295 €2,495 €170

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,970

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€2,245

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€2,170

10 hrs  
activities

€1,945

15 hrs 
activities

€2,120

20 hrs 
activities

€2,395

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €2,045 ]
Teen Special [ €1,895 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €1,014 ]
Full-board [ €1,190 ]

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme

Limited availability during the Monaco Grand Prix (23rd - 26th May)
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$75 
Minors (under 18) US$80
Except*

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Auckland Auckland
US$1,390 US$1,490 US$1,690 US$1,890 US$2,090 US$122

Christchurch Christchurch

*Transfer for Farmstay US$200 1 way

New Zealand 
 : English        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,580

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,870

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,780

10 hrs 
activities

US$1,570

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,760

20 hrs 
activities

US$2,050

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,640 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,490 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$746 ]
Full-board  [ US$854 ]

Christchurch

Auckland

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap

	

Farmstay
(on request)
 
Farmstay 1 (with lessons) [ US$1,425 ]
Farmstay 2 (without lessons) [ US$1,225 ]

Christmas
/New Year 
Special
All areas [ US$1,535 ]
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Norway
 : Norwegian
 

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€2,020

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€2,395

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€2,320

10 hrs  
activities

€1,945

15 hrs 
activities

€2,170

20 hrs 
activities

€2,545

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €60 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €150 
Minors (under 18) €155

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Oslo Gardermoen €1,795 €1,945 €2,245 €2,545 €2,845 €161

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €2,095 ]
Teen Special [ €1,945 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €1,014 ]
Full-board [ €1,127 ]

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €75 
Minors (under 18) €80

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Warsaw Chopin €935 €1,035 €1,235 €1,435 €1,635 €106

Poland 
 : Polish        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,110

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,385

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,310

10 hrs 
activities

€1,085

15 hrs 
activities

€1,260

20 hrs 
activities

€1,535

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €1,185 ]
Teen Special [ €1,035 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €636 ]
Full-board  [ €742 ]

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap
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Portugal
 : Portuguese
 

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €75 
Minors (under 18) €80

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Lisbon Lisbon Portela €1,110 €1,210 €1,410 €1,610 €1,810 €111

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,285

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,560

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,485

10 hrs  
activities

€1,260

15 hrs 
activities

€1,435

20 hrs 
activities

€1,710

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €1,360 ]
Teen Special [ €1,210 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €664 ]
Full-board [ €777 ]

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme

Exceptionally all of our families are experienced professional teachers who work all day but will dedicate the rest of their time to teaching and entertaining 
their student visitors
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$85 
Minors (under 18) US$90

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Moscow Sheremetyevo
US$1,220 US$1,320 US$1,520 US$1,720 US$1,920 US$112

St Petersburg Pulkovo

Russia
 : Russian        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,410

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,700

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,610

10 hrs 
activities

US$1,400

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,590

20 hrs 
activities

US$1,880

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,470 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,320 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$676 ]
Full-board  [ US$784 ]

St Petersburg

Moscow

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap

	

Language & 
Culture
Moscow [ US$1,460 ] 
3 visits from the following: Moscow 
Bus Sightseeing Tour, The Red Square & 
Lenin’s tomb + walking tour, Alexander 
Garden (Troika Fountain & the Changing 
of the Guard at the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier), Cathedral of Christ the 
Saviour, Pushkin Museum, Red October 
Factory Art Place, Red Square Historical 
Museum, Kremlin Armory Chamber, 
Annunciation Cathedral, Ivan the Great 
Belltower

heart St Petersburg [ US$1,460 ] 
3 visits from the following: General 
sightseeing City Tour, The Hermitage 
museum, Peter and Paul fortress,
St.Isaac’s Cathedral, Tzarskoe Selo 
(Catherine palace and park), Peterhof 
(palace, parks and fountains), 
St. Petersburg Mariinsky Opera and 
Ballet Theatre, Neva river boat cruise
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South Africa
 : English

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$90 10 

hrs 
lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Cape Town Cape Town US$1,185 US$1,285 US$1,485 US$1,685 US$1,885 US$112

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,375

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,665

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,575

10 hrs  
activities

US$1,365

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,555

20 hrs 
activities

US$1,845

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$676 ]
Full-board [ US$784 ]

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme

This destination is only available for adults
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €70 
Minors (under 18) €75

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Malaga Malaga €830 €930 €1,130 €1,330 €1,530 €111

Spain
 : English        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,005

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,280

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,205

10 hrs 
activities

€980

15 hrs 
activities

€1,155

20 hrs 
activities

€1,430

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €1,080 ]
Teen Special [ €930 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €664 ]
Full-board  [ €777 ]

Language & 
Sports
Malaga 
Golf [ €1,290 ], Tennis  [ €1,185 ]

Language & 
Culture
heart Malaga [ €1,185 ]   
Arabic Malaga: Alcazaba Fortress and 
Gibralfaro Castle
Christian Malaga: Cathedral and Our 
Lady of Victoria Church
Picasso’s Malaga: Malaga quarters 
where Picasso lived when he was a child, 
his birthplace and Picasso’s museum
 

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap
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Spain
 : Spanish 

Language & 
Sports
Barcelona
Tennis [ €1,185 ]

Basque country    
Surfing - 2 x 2 hours [ €1,185 ]

Madrid
Tennis  [ €1,185 ]

Malaga
Golf [ €1,290 ], Tennis  [ €1,185 ]

Language & 
Culture
Barcelona [ €1,215 ] 
3 visits from the following: 
-1 visit from: Sagrada familia, 
monasterio de Pedralbes, Parque Güell, 
Barcelona Cathedral, Tibidabo, Camp Nou 
-1 visit from: Picasso Museum, Casa 
Museo Gaudi, Fundación Joan Miró, 
Museum of Modern Art, National 
Museum of Art of Cataluña, Mirador de 
Colom or Torre de Collserola 
-1 visit from: Casa Milà, Casa Batlló, Gran 
Teatro del Liceo, Zoo, Aquarium, Pueblo 
Español

Madrid [ €1,215 ]  
3 visits from the following:
- 1 visit from Palacio de la Granja, El 
Escorial, Castillo Manzanares el Real, Zoo 
Aquarium, Parque de Atraciones 
- 1 visit from Prado Museum, Thyssen 
Museum, Sorolla Museum, Reina Sofia 
Museum, Railway Museum 
- 1 visit from Almudena Cathedral, 
Monasterio de las Descalzas Reales, Tour 
Santiago Bernabéu, Planetario, Palacio 
Real 

heart Malaga [ €1,185 ]   
Arabic Malaga: Alcazaba Fortress and 
Gibralfaro Castle
Christian Malaga: Cathedral and Our 
Lady of Victoria Church
Picasso’s Malaga: Malaga quarters 
where Picasso lived when he was a child, 
his birthplace and Picasso’s museum

Seville [ €1,215 ] 
3 visits from the following:
- 1 visit from: Giralda & Sevilla Cathedral, 
Sáo Jorge Castle, Museum of Fine Arts
-1 visit from: Los Reales Alcazares, 
Pabellón de la Navegación, Isla Mágica
- 1 visit from: Boat trip with panoramic 
view of Seville, Torre del Oro, Aquarium

Programmes

Tenerife

Barcelona

Valencia

Alicante

Granada
Malaga

Seville

Madrid

Salamanca

Basque Country
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €70 
Minors (under 18) €75

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Alicante Alicante-Elche airport

€975 €1,075 €1,275 €1,475 €1,675 €111

Barcelona El Prat

Basque Country Bilbao, San Sebastian

Granada Granada

Madrid Barajas

Malaga Malaga

Salamanca Salamanca station

Seville Seville

Tenerife Reina Sofia

Valencia Manises

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,150

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€1,425

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€1,350

10 hrs 
activities

€1,125

15 hrs 
activities

€1,300

20 hrs 
activities

€1,575

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [€1,225 ]
Teen Special [ €1,075 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €664 ]
Full-board  [ €777 ]

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap
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Sweden
 : Swedish
 

Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€1,775

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€2,150

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€2,075

10 hrs  
activities

€1,700

15 hrs 
activities

€1,925

20 hrs 
activities

€2,300

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €60 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €105 
Minors (under 18) €110

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Gothenburg Landvetter

€1,550 €1,700 €2,000 €2,300 €2,600 €157Scania Copenhagen, Malmö

Stockholm Arlanda

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language &
Fun
Children Special [ €1,850 ]
Teen Special [ €1,700 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ N/A ]
Full-board [ N/A ]

Stockholm

Scania

Gothenburg

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = €50 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults €110 
Minors (under 18) €115

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Geneva Geneva €2,010 €2,135 €2,385 €2,635 €2,885 €157

Switzerland 
 : French        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

€2,210

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

€2,535

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

€2,460

10 hrs 
activities

€2,160

15 hrs 
activities

€2,360

20 hrs 
activities

€2,685

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ €2,285 ]
Teen Special [ €2,135 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ €995 ]
Full-board  [ €1,099 ]

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap
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Language & 
General 
Activities

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,485

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,775

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,685

10 hrs  
activities

US$1,475

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,665

20 hrs 
activities

US$1,955

   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$85 
Minors (under 18) US$90

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

Istanbul Istanbul US$1,295 US$1,395 US$1,595 US$1,795 US$1,995 US$112

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,545 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,395 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$676 ]
Full-board [ US$784 ]

graduation-cap
	

Classic 
Programme

No availability during Bayram periods (4th - 6th June & 11th - 14th Aug)

Turkey
 : Turkish
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$95 
Minors (under 18) US$100

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 
full-

board

United Arab Emirates Dubai/Shajah/Abu Dhabi US$1,570 US$1,670 US$1,870 US$2,070 US$2,270 US$126

United Arab Emirates 
 : Arabic        

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,760

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$2,050

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,960

10 hrs 
lessons

US$1,750

15 hrs 
lessons

US$1,940

20 hrs 
lessons

US$2,230

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [ US$1,820 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,670 ]

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$776 ]
Full-board  [ US$882 ]

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap

	

Limited availability in June, July & August. Exceptionally all of our families are experienced professional teachers who work all day but will dedicate the rest 
of their time to teaching and entertaining their student visitors

(English on request)
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Language & 
Sports
Chicago
heart Golf  [ US$1,655 ],  
Tennis  [ US$1,580 ]

Hawaii
Surfing  [ US$1,670 ], 
Yoga - adults [ US$1,580 ]

Los Angeles
Golf  [ US$1,655 ],  
Horse riding [ US$1,580 ], 
Surfing [ US$1,680 ], Tennis  [ US$1,580 ]

New England
Basketball  [ US$1,580 ], Golf [ US$1,655 ], 
Horse riding  [ US$1,580 ], 
Tennis [ US$1,580 ]

San Diego
Golf  [ US$1,655 ], 
Horse riding [ US$1,580 ], 
Surfing  [ US$1,680 ]

San Francisco
Golf  [ US$1,655 ]

Language & 
Culture
heart Los Angeles [ US$1,610 ]
3 visits from the following: Los Angeles 
Arboretum & Botanical Gardens, The 
planes of Fame Air Museum, Museum 
of Art, Discovery Science Centre, Surfing 
Museum, Getty Center/Getty Villa 
Museum, Aquarium of the Pacific, Queen 
Mary Ocean Liner Tour, Shopping in 
Beverly Hills or Hollywood

New England  [ US$1,610 ] 
3 visits from the following: Museum of 
Science, Aquarium, Museum of Fine Arts, 
Campus Tour, Museum at Harvard, MIT 
Museum, Boston Tea Party Museum, 
local museum depending on family 
location

New York  [ US$1,810 ]  
3 visits from the following: 
1. Walking tour from Rockefeller Center 
to St. Patrick’s Cathedral down 5th Ave 
to Abercrombie & Fitch and visit the 
Museum of Modern Art
2. Walking tour from Wall Street Financial 
District to the Wall Street Bull and visit 

of the National Museum of the American 
Indian; Staten Island ferry to view Statue 
of Liberty
3. Walking tour of Central Park to John 
Lennon Memorial Strawberry Fields and 
walk across the street to take picture of 
his home (the Dakota Building), visit of 
the Natural History Museum
4. Shopping in 34th street starting at 
5th ave/34th st to view Empire State 
building, Macy’s department store,  
Madison Square Garden
5. Walking tour of China Town and Little 
Italy 
6. Walking tour of Harlem starting at 
Harlem Heritage Tourism and Cultural 
Center, 125th street shops and Apollo 
Theatre

San Francisco  [ US$1,610 ] 
2 from the following 4 options:  
1. California Academy of Sciences & 
Aquarium 
2. Blue & Gold Fleet Bay Cruise 
Adventure OR The Alcatraz Island Tour 
(Needs to be booked at least 1 month in 
advance) 
3. Aquarium of the Bay 
4. The SF Exploratorium or The San 
Francisco Museum of Modern Art

Programmes

Hawaii

Miami

Orlando

New
England

New York
Chicago

Los Angeles

San Diego

San Francisco
Denver

USA
 : English
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   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student (extra lessons = US$40 per hour)

Region
Transfers 1 way
Adults US$100 
Minors (under 18) US$105
*Except New York

10 
hrs 

lessons

15 
hrs 

lessons

20 
hrs 

lessons

25 
hrs 

lessons

30 
hrs 

lessons

Extra 
Night 

full-board

Chicago Chicago O’Hare

 US$1,370  US$1,470  US$1,670  US$1,870  US$2,070 US$125

Denver Denver

Hawaii Honolulu

Los Angeles J Wayne, LAX

Miami** Fort Lauderdale, Miami

New England Boston Logan

San Diego San Diego

San Francisco San Francisco

New York*
JFK & La Guardia: [Adults 
US$125, Minors US$130], 
Newark Liberty International:
[Adults US$155, Minors US$160]

Orlando Orlando Melbourne

Language & 
Leisure
Hawaii [ US$1,445 ]
Hula lessons - 2 x 1½ hours 

Los Angeles [ US$1,720 ]
Full-day excursion to Disneyland 
or Universal Studios 

Orlando [ US$1,735 ]
Full-day excursion to Disney World

Language & 
General 
Activities

General 
Activities 
(without lessons)

10 hrs 
lessons

+ 5 hrs
activities

US$1,560

10 hrs 
lessons

+10 hrs 
activities

US$1,850

15 hrs 
lessons

 +5 hrs 
activities

US$1,760

10 hrs 
activities

US$1,550

15 hrs 
activities

US$1,740

20 hrs 
activities

US$2,030

Language & 
Fun
Children Special [US$1,620 ]
Teen Special [ US$1,470 ]

Christmas
/New Year
Special
All areas [ US$1,515 ]

**Please note that Spanish is widely spoken in Miami

Classic 
Programmegraduation-cap

	

Accommodation
Only
 
Half-board [ US$766 ]
Full-board  [ US$875 ]
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HLI Price Summary                 Classic Programme:   1 week full-board accommodation + lessons for 1 student

Country
(UK see page 9)

Transfers 1 way

Adults           Minors
                       (under 18) 

10 hrs  
lessons

15 hrs 
lessons

20 hrs 
lessons

25 hrs 
lessons

30 hrs 
lessons

Extra 
Night 

full-board

1 week
Accommodation Only 

(Homestay)
Half-board    Full-board

Australia US$110 US$115 US$1,555 US$1,655 US$1,855 US$2,055 US$2,255 US$122 US$746 US$854

Austria €75 €80 €1,225 €1,325 €1,525 €1,725 €1,925 €122 €730 €854

Belgium €60 €65 €1,090 €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €113 €685 €791

Brazil US$100 US$105 US$1,045 US$1,145 US$1,345 US$1,545 US$1,745 US$107 US$648 US$749

Canada (English) US$95 US$100 US$1,400 US$1,500 US$1,700 US$1,900 US$2,100 US$122
US$746 US$854

Canada (French) US$65 US$70 US$1,370 US$1,470 US$1,670 US$1,870 US$2,070 US$122

Chile US$95 US$100 US$1,045 US$1,145 US$1,345 US$1,545 US$1,745 US$107 US$648 US$749

China US$95 US$100 US$1,365 US$1,465 US$1,665 US$1,865 US$2,065 US$119 US$726 US$833

Costa Rica US$85 US$90 US$1,045 US$1,145 US$1,345 US$1,545 US$1,745 US$107 US$648 US$749

Cuba US$65 US$70 US$1,220 US$1,320 US$1,520 US$1,720 US$1,920 US$107 US$648 US$749

Czech Republic €60 €65 €1,040 €1,140 €1,340 €1,540 €1,740 €106 €636 €742

Denmark €100 €105 €1,550 €1,700 €2,000 €2,300 €2,600 €155 N/A N/A

Egypt US$65 US$70 US$1,225 US$1,325 US$1,525 US$1,725 US$1,925 US$112 US$676 US$784

Finland €75 €80 €1,150 €1,250 €1,450 €1,650 €1,850 €113 €685 €791

France (French): Paris €120 €125 €1,210 €1,310 €1,510 €1,710 €1,910 €116

€706 €812
France (French): All other areas €80                €85

Rhône-Alpes/Provence €120/€125 €1,085 €1,185 €1,385 €1,585 €1,785 €116

France (English)
€80                €85

Aquitaine/Lang.Rouss/Provence/
R.Alpes €120/€125

€970 €1,070 €1,270 €1,470 €1,670 €116

Germany €85                €90
Meck.-Vorpommern €120/€125 €1,225 €1,325 €1,525 €1,725 €1,925 €116 €706 €812

Holland: Amsterdam
€85 €90

€1,300 €1,400 €1,600 €1,800 €2,000 €116
€706 €812

Holland: Central Holland €1,200 €1,300 €1,500 €1,700 €1,900 €116
Hungary €60 €65 €990 €1,090 €1,290 €1,490 €1,690 €106 €636 €742
Ireland: Dublin €80 €85 €1,225 €1,325 €1,525 €1,725 €1,925 €116 €706 €812

Ireland: Cork, Galway*, Limerick €80                €85
*Galway €95/€100 €1,075 €1,175 €1,375 €1,575 €1,775 €113 €685 €791

Italy: Genoa, Milan, 
Piedmont, Tuscany €75 €80

€1,075 €1,175 €1,375 €1,575 €1,775 €113 €685 €791

Italy: Naples, Rome €1,110 €1,210 €1,410 €1,610 €1,810 €116 €706 €812
Japan US$200 US$205 US$1,830 US$1,980 US$2,280 US$2,580 US$2,880 US$162 US$1,034 US$1,134
Malta €70 €75 €1,090 €1,190 €1,390 €1,590 €1,790 €111 €664 €777
Monaco (English & French) €75 €80 €1,795 €1,895 €2,095 €2,295 €2,495 €170 €1,014 €1,190

New Zealand* US$75      US$80
*Farmstays US$200 US$1,390 US$1,490 US$1,690 US$1,890 US$2,090 US$122 US$746 US$854

Norway €150 €155 €1,795 €1,945 €2,245 €2,545 €2,845 €161 €1,014 €1,127
Poland €75 €80 €935 €1,035 €1,235 €1,435 €1,635 €106 €636 €742
Portugal €75 €80 €1,110 €1,210 €1,410 €1,610 €1,810 €111 €664 €777
Russia US$85 US$90 US$1,220 US$1,320 US$1,520 US$1,720 US$1,920 US$112 US$676 US$784
South Africa US$90 N/A US$1,185 US$1,285 US$1,485 US$1,685 US$1,885 US$112 US$676 US$784
Spain: English €70 €75 €830 €930 €1,130 €1,330 €1,530 €111

€664 €777
Spain: Spanish €70 €75 €975 €1,075 €1,275 €1,475 €1,675 €111

Sweden €105 €110 €1,550 €1,700 €2,000 €2,300 €2,600 €157 N/A N/A

Switzerland (French) €110 €115 €2,010 €2,135 €2,385 €2,635 €2,885 €157 €995 €1,099
Turkey US$85 US$90 US$1,295 US$1,395 US$1,595 US$1,795 US$1,995 US$112 US$676 US$784
United Arab Emirates US$95 US$100 US$1,570 US$1,670 US$1,870 US$2,070 US$2,270 US$126 US$776 US$882

USA
   US$100         US$105

JFK, La Guardia US$125/US$130 
Newark Liberty Int US$155/US$160

US$1,370 US$1,470 US$1,670 US$1,870 US$2,070 US$125 US$766 US$875
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hand-point-right All programmes are from Sunday to 
Sunday
hand-point-right Most families live outside the city 
centre 
hand-point-right Please choose 3 regions (where 
available) in order of preference when 
booking
hand-point-right English is available in many non-
English speaking countries on request

Important to remember

Activities

We strongly recommend that all 
students, especially the younger ones, 
book activities as these allow them to 
practise what has been studied during 
the lessons and work on conversational 
skills while enjoying themselves. 
Keeping the younger students occupied 
contributes to making the stay 
successful. School holidays may not 
be on the same dates as in your home 
country so the children in the host family 
may be at school during your stay.

Your host 
family

You should contact the host family by 
phone or email at least one week before 
your stay. Our host families would like 
to learn more about you, your food 
preferences, language level and what 
you are expecting from your course. This 
will help them prepare better for your 
stay. Families in a foreign country may 
not have the same way of living as you. 
There may be different rules, food and 
living conditions. You should be ready to 
accept cultural differences in order to get 
the most out of your stay. 

EU students travelling to an EU country 
are advised to get the European Health 
Insurance Card.  All students are advised 
to have personal insurance to cover any 
cancellation, loss of property etc. 

Smoking

We advise parents to ask their children 
to limit the use of smartphones, laptops 
or tablets since frequent communication 
with friends and family in their mother 
tongue will affect their full-immersion 
experience.

In many countries you cannot smoke 
in public areas (bars, restaurants etc.). 
Very often, our host families do not 
allow smoking in the house. If there 
are smokers in the host family they will 
often smoke outside or only in a specific 
area in the house. When you book your 
programme please tell us if you prefer a 
non-smoking family.

We recommend you bring at least £60, 
€85 or US$85 spending money per 
week. 

hand-point-right Programmes with activities may be 
unavailable at certain times of the year, 
can be subject to weather conditions 
and may be unsuitable for certain ages
hand-point-right July & August: We need to receive 
bookings at least 1 month in advance 
for this busy period. For Classic 
programmes a minimum of 15 hours 
lessons per week must be booked

hand-point-right You can combine different 
programmes, for example 1 week of 
sports + 1 week of culture etc. The 
programmes should be in the same 
area to avoid a change of family
hand-point-right Please note only one discount 
can be claimed at any one time
hand-point-right A mobile phone number is 
required for all students 

smoking

wallet

Smartphones, 
tablets etc.
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Insurance
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users

walking

exclamation-triangle
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2. Programme details
Arrival date (dd/mm/yy) ____________________ Departure date (dd/mm/yy) ____________________ (Sunday to Sunday)

Choose ONE of the following programmes:
Classic Programme with _______ hours of lessons per week (10, 15, 20, 25 or 30) 
Other programmes:  o Sports   o Culture   o Leisure   o	Farmstay   o Children Special   o	Teen Special o 60+ Special o Crash Course o Christmas/New Year Special
 o General activities: choose your hours (lessons + general activities per week) 10+5, 10+10, 15+5 __________ 
 o General activities without lessons: choose your hours per week 10, 15, 20 __________
Type of Programmes with activities (e.g. tennis, cooking etc.) _____________________________ Level of sport (beginner/advanced etc.) ____________ 
o Lessons Only with _______ hours of lessons per week (15, 20, 25 or 30) o Accommodation only (full board) o Accommodation only (half board) 6. o Online lessons 
o Exclusive o Boarding o Sports, Culture, Leisure programmes without language lessons 

Country you want to go to ______________________________
Please choose 3 regions in order of preference: (Please note that most families do not live in the city centre but in the surrounding region)

1 __________________________________ 2 ___________________________________ 3 ________________________________
Options
o Private Bathroom o 2 students sharing (shared with  ______________________ ________ ) o	Exam preparation o Business & Spec. Vocab  
o Cocooning  o Accompanying person aged ______  o	Extra nights
o Special diet ___________________________________________o Special needs _______________________________________ 

I require a TRANSFER from: Location ________________________________________________ o On arrival o On departure o Both ways o No transfer
Arrival details (airport, flight times, flight numbers etc.) if known:

ARR: ___________________________________________________  DEP: ________________________________________________

1. Personal details
First name   _____________________________________________

Last name  _____________________________________________

Age ________ Gender ________

Home tel (+ country code)  ___________________________________

Mobile phone (Student) _____________________________________

Mobile phone (Parents) _____________________________________

Email  _________________________________________________

Your profession  __________________________________________

Your nationality  __________________________________________

Your native language  _______________________________________

What language do you want to study?  ____________________________

How many years have you studied this language?  ____________________
Your level:
o	A1 (Beginner)  o	A2 (Elementary)  o	B1 (Lower Intermediate)
o	B2 (Upper Intermediate) o	C1 (Lower Advanced) o C2 (Proficiency)

Hobbies/interests ________________________________________

o I smoke   o I don’t smoke
o I will accept a family that smokes  o Non-smoking family requested

Preferences _____________________________________________

Allergies _______________________________________________ 

Special medical/dietary requirements _____________________________

__________________________________________ ___________

o	Please tick this box if the student is travelling as an unaccompanied minor 
(under the supervision of the airline)

Where did you learn about HLI? ________________________________ 

3. Payment
o	I give permission for Home Language International Ltd. to charge my credit card for a deposit of £200, €250 or US$250 (NON-REFUNDABLE) today, and to charge the 
balance one month before my arrival date unless I instruct HLI otherwise. 
o I give permission for Home Language International Ltd. to charge my credit card for the total fees immediately.
Total amount to be paid     £ __________________  € _____________________  US$______________________
Credit Card Type: o  VISA o  MASTERCARD o  AMERICAN EXPRESS (payment in GBP)

Number ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___ Expires ___ ___ / ___ ___ Security Code number ___ ___ ___

Name of cardholder___________________________________ Address of cardholder______________________________________________

o I enclose a copy of my bank transfer for a deposit (NON-REFUNDABLE) of £200, €250 or US$250 OR for the total fees if my arrival date is within one month.
o Tick this box if you are paying the FULL AMOUNT at least 3 months before you start the programme and receive a 5% discount (not applicable to transfers) providing 
full payment is made at the time of booking by bank transfer. If you do not check this box the reduction cannot be given later.
o 5% discount for stays of 4 weeks or more (not applicable to transfers) o 5% discount for students aged 60+ (not applicable to transfers)

All payments to: Home Language International Ltd. 
Bank address:  Lloyds Bank International Limited, Po Box 10, 9 Broad St, St Helier, Jersey, JE4 8RS, UK
For Payments in Pounds Sterling: IBAN GB29 LOYD 3094 6102 8498 03  BIC: LOYDJES1001  SWIFT: LOYDGB2L
For Payments in Euros: IBAN GB70 LOYD 3016 6348 7565 20  BIC:  LOYDJEH1XXX  SWIFT:  LOYDGB2L
For Payments in US Dollars: IBAN GB51 LOYD 3016 6348 7565 71  BIC:  LOYDJEH1XXX  SWIFT:  LOYDGB2L
(For Euro & Dollar payments please instruct your bank NOT to convert the funds into Sterling)
By signing this document I agree to the Terms and Conditions, which include HLI’s Privacy Notice. I fully understand and agree unconditionally that Home Language 
International reservations office must be notified of any problem or complaint before the end of the stay; if the student is a minor (under 18) it is the responsibility of the 
parent or guardian to inform us.  I agree that if this is not done, no claims against HLI will be considered for any reason whatsoever.
 o	I have read, understood and agree to HLI’s Terms and Conditions, which include our Privacy Notice. 
  
  Date (dd/mm/yy) ………. / ………. / ………. Signed …………………….....……..........................................................………. (Parent or Guardian if the student is under 18)

Promotional code

Enrolment form 2019
Please complete in CAPITAL LETTERS and return to: 

Home Language International 
Le Coronado, 20 avenue de Fontvieille, MC 98000, Monaco

Fax: +377 97 70 74 71   hli@monaco.mc
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HLI Terms & Conditions
By enrolling you accept the following:

General
Home Language International (HLI) considers the 
choice of family to be more important than a specific 
town and reserves the right to place the student in 
another area if there is no compatible family in the 
area of first choice.
If the family we select does not match the require-
ments as stated on the booking form, students are 
free to cancel and will receive a complete refund pro-
vided the refusal is received no more than 48 hours 
after the family profile was sent.
If the original family selected cancels through illness 
or personal problems, a week or less before arrival 
(which rarely happens but when it does is unavoid-
able), a new replacement family will be provided but 
no cancellation will be accepted.
To the best of our knowledge all family details are 
correct when they are provided and HLI accepts 
no responsibility for subsequent changes in family 
circumstances that may occur without ourselves 
being informed. Please note that if the host family 
has children, HLI cannot guarantee that they will be 
present during the stay. No refunds can be given if 
any family members are absent or if additional family 
members are present.
HLI must be notified of any problems or complaints 
before the end of the stay; if the student is a minor 
(under 18) it is the responsibility of the parent or 
guardian to inform us. Claims against HLI will only be 
considered if this is done.
Enrolments are accepted on condition that students 
tell us if they have any illness or infirmities, and give 
us details in advance. HLI reserves the right to send 
home students who have not disclosed such informa-
tion and also students who behave in an inappropriate 
manner. HLI reserves the right to place a student with 
more than one host teacher or change the family dur-
ing the stay if we feel it necessary. HLI also reserves 
the right to organize a homestay with one family and 
lessons with an outside teacher if a teacher family 
cannot be found. No guest of the same nationality or 
mother tongue will stay in the family at the same time 
as an HLI student. Host families are however allowed 
to have guests of any nationality providing that they 
do not interfere with the HLI student’s lessons or 
share the same language as them. Please note only 
one discount can be claimed at any one time.

Transfers
If transfers are booked HLI must receive flight num-
bers and arrival times at least one week in advance 
otherwise the transfers are cancelled and non-
refundable. If no transfers are booked the student 
should contact the family directly to let them have an 
approximate arrival time. If the family does not hear 
from the student, they will not expect them to arrive 
before 19h00. A mobile phone number is required for 
all students. Transfers are usually individual but can in 
rare cases be shared with other students. A supple-
ment may be charged for late arrival if there is a lot of 
waiting time.

Cancellations & Insurance
•	 Up to 28 days before arrival: £200, €250, US$250
•	 28 days to 48 hours before arrival: 50% of total fees
•	 48 hours or less before arrival: 100% of total fees
•	 After the course start date: 100% of total fees
•	 Fees are not refunded for late arrivals (after start 

of the course) or early departures (before end of 
the course)

Students MUST take out their own insurance against 
illnesses, accidents to themselves or third parties, loss 
of property and cancellations as no other refunds will 
be given.

Alteration charges
Alterations of area, date or programme often mean 
cancelling one family and finding another, so we must 
charge £100, €150 or US$150 in every case.
When any of the programmes with activities are 
cancelled or altered at any time, we have to refund 
the payment for the activity side of the booking to the 
family in full because they in turn have paid for the 
activity several months in advance to secure places in 
busy periods. In addition to the cancellation fees we 

then charge £150, €200, US$200. These amounts 
are added to our normal cancellation fees in all cases 
except when 100% of the fees are due.

Visas
We cannot issue visas but we can send a visa invita-
tion letter by express courier. It is the responsibility 
of the client to submit the correct documents to the 
relevant visa authorities. HLI will supply such docu-
ments on request from the client or the agent. If a visa 
is refused, for example because a document is badly 
filled in or is missing, the student should submit an 
application for a second visa, if this is refused HLI will 
refund all fees paid less deposit. Please note there 
are often special requirements for students under 16 
staying in the UK for more than 27 days and this can 
sometimes take the form of a letter to show that the 
local authority has been notified.

Payment
Full fees must be paid at least 4 weeks before arrival 
in the currency shown in our pricelist. Payment may 
be made by:
1. Bank transfer
Account name: Home Language International Ltd.
Bank address:  Lloyds Bank International Limited, Po 
Box 10, 9 Broad Street, St Helier, Jersey, JE4 8RS, UK

Payments in Sterling:
IBAN: GB29LOYD30946102849803 
BIC: LOYDJES1001
SWIFT: LOYDGB2L

Payments in Euros:
IBAN: GB70LOYD30166348756520
BIC: LOYDJEH1XXX 
SWIFT: LOYDGB2L

Payments in US Dollars:
IBAN: GB51LOYD30166348756571 
BIC: LOYDJEH1XXX 
SWIFT: LOYDGB2L

2. Credit card
Use our secure online booking form or complete our 
enrolment form (also available from our website 
www.hli.co.uk) and post/fax/email it to our reserva-
tions office at:

Home Language International
Le Coronado, 20 Avenue de Fontvieille, 
MC 98000, Monaco.
Tel: +377 97 70 74 72 
Fax: +377 97 70 74 71 
Email: hli@monaco.mc

Alternatively, you may phone us with your credit card 
details, providing written authorisation is also sent to 
us at the same time. Our office will deduct the correct 
amount and send it on your behalf to the HLI bank in 
Jersey as specified above.

Privacy Notice (effective August 1st 2018)
Within the framework of our enrolment form, we 
collect information about you. This privacy notice 
explains who we are, how we collect, share and use 
personal information, and how you can exercise your 
privacy rights. Changes to the Privacy Notice might 
be made so please visit our website for the latest 
version. Your data may be used for different purposes 
than those mentioned here. If that is the case we will 
notify you accordingly and proceed only if you agree. 
If you disagree with our Privacy Notice, please discon-
tinue using our services. If you agree, let’s have a great 
language learning experience together!  
Background
We provide language tuition homestays. You will stay 
and live with a host teacher and he/she will teach 
you the language that you have chosen to learn. Your 
placement is made through what is in effect a match- 
making process. Our company is registered in Jersey 
and our administration office is based in Monaco. This 
is where your data is collected. 

What information is being collected?
The information collected is your name, phone num-
ber, e-mail address, age, gender, profession, national-
ity, language level, your hobbies, whether you smoke 
or not, your allergies, important medical conditions 
etc. We also include anything relevant to the purpose 
of selecting a suitable host family and teacher for you. 
Credit card details may also be needed for payments.
What is the legal basis for processing your informa-
tion?
Collecting your personal information is necessary for 
the selection of your host teacher. It helps us fulfil our 
contractual obligations to you.
Will the information be shared with any third par-
ties?
The information you provide is shared with HLI local 
organisers and host families. Sometimes this may be 
a single local organiser and a single host family but we 
may have to share your information with more than 
one local organiser and consequently more than one 
host family in order to find a match . Also, we will have 
to disclose your personal information if required to by 
law. Your payment information (e.g. credit card details) 
will never be communicated to a third party.
How will the information be used?
Local organisers are trusted individuals, carefully 
selected by HLI. They are tasked with managing 
families in given areas and they know all their families 
personally. They will use the information to match 
you with the most suitable family. We will never use 
your information with automated decision-making 
systems, including profiling systems. 
How long will your information be stored for?
We will keep your personal information for as long as 
we have a relationship with you. Once our relation-
ship with you has come to an end we will keep your 
personal information for a period of time that enables 
us to maintain business records for analysis (under-
standing market trends and/or audit purposes and to 
improve our services) and to comply with record-
keeping requirements under applicable laws. We may 
also need the information to process any existing or 
potential legal claims, to carry out fraud detection and 
prevention or to deal with any complaints regarding 
our services. We will delete your personal information 
when it is no longer required for these purposes. We 
will never sell or rent your information to anyone.
Who is responsible for your information?
Home Language International Ltd. is responsible for 
your information and the officer in charge is Antony 
Warmbold who can be reached by phone or email: 
+377 97 70 74 72
antony@homelanguageinternational.com
What rights do you have?
If you are an EU citizen, you have rights under the 
European Union’s General Data Protection Rules to 
access or object to the use of personal information 
held about you, at any time. You can also ask us to 
rectify, update, erase, restrict or share your informa-
tion in a usable format with another company. We 
encourage you to contact us to update or correct your 
information if it changes or if the personal information 
we hold about you is inaccurate. If you would like to 
discuss or exercise such rights, please contact Antony 
Warmbold.
Promotion: We may contact you regarding promo-
tional activities such as Facebook posts and in such 
cases we will provide you with full information and 
ask for your specific consent.
How can you raise a complaint?
If you are dissatisfied with how we have used your 
personal information, you may lodge a complaint to 
your relevant supervisory authority (in your country 
of residence). For example in the UK this would be the 
Information Commissioner’s Office.
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English
Australia 13
Canada 17
France 29 - 30
Ireland (Gaelic on request) 35 - 36
Malta 40
Monaco 41
New Zealand 42
South Africa 47
Spain 48
UK  9 -12
USA  55 - 56
   

Arabic
Egypt 25
United Arab Emirates 54

Chinese
China 20

Czech
Czech Republic 23

Danish
Denmark 24

Dutch
Belgium 15
Holland 33

Finnish
Finland 26

French
Canada 18
France 27 - 28
Monaco 41
Switzerland 52

German
Austria 14
Germany 31 - 32

Hungarian
Hungary 34

Italian
Italy  37 - 38

Japanese
Japan 39

Norwegian
Norway 43

Polish
Poland 44

Portuguese
Brazil 16
Portugal 45

Russian
Russia 46

Spanish
Chile 19
Costa Rica 21
Cuba 22
Spain 49 - 50

Swedish
Sweden 51

Turkish
Turkey 53
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Please contact:

Alexia Warbrick

alexia@homelanguageinternational.com

Antony Warmbold

antony@homelanguageinternational.com

Tailor-made activities

Luxury accommodation

Business courses

Authentic experience

A unique travel experience
HLI Exclusive

What is « Special » about HLI Exclusive ?

We have selected a very exclusive group of our most outstanding 
teachers from the 2000 who work with us worldwide.

HLI Exclusive offers:

•	 Our top teachers (those with the most tributes received by 
HLI from delighted students)

•	 Our very best accommodation including private bathroom and 
extra special comfort

•	 Delicious meals prepared to a high standard and tailor-made 
activity packages

•	 Personal attention from our expert staff

For those who want the very best of the best, HLI Exclusive 
offers a truly memorable experience!

More info incl. prices at  www.hliexclusive.com



Home Language International
Le Coronado, 20 Avenue de Fontvieille 
MC 98000 
Monaco
Tel: +377 97 70 74 72 
Fax: +377 97 70 74 71 
Email: hli@monaco.mc
www.hli.co.uk

Also find us on:  facebook-f instagram youtube linkedin


